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BRINGING UP FATHER Rec1r4 Cite !' By George McManus
BENNY LEONARD MUCH
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; REASONABLE ON WEIGHT
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' Ccnt.it BttnMD Pair Would Settle

' ". Question of How Clarelandar
would rr with vr.isa.
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No Score Recorded in msms OREGON ONSIDE
KICK EXPLAINED
BY GEO. VARNELL

Washington Man Beat Ore-goni- an

to Ball After Par-

sons Shoved It Over,

PUDGE BROWN'S
FUMBLE LUCKY

FOR JEFFERSON

Franklin Man's Mishap Con-

verted Into Single Touch-

down of Game.

2 A.M.
wired Varnell a Spokane yesterday
for an official version and the answer
follows:

"Tbo play was dei'lded by rule fi,

section l.r. "SPai'son hit tbe bait after
an onwido kick at about the two-yar- d

line. The ball went over the foal line
and was recovered by a Washington
player, who was onsidf, defending the
goal. The ball was not touched in the
field of play by any player except Par-
sons. After going over tlie goal line,
an Oregon player and a Washington
player dived for the ball, with the
Washington player underneath. An
the Impetus which carried the ball
over the goal line of Washington was
given by the Bide attacking the goal
and the ball was declared dead in
possession of the defending side, rule
6, section 15, covered the play."

Rurc R, section 15. reals as follows:
"A touchback Is made when the ball

in possession of a player guarding bis
own goal is de-lar- ed derwl by the ref-ern- r.

any part of it on. above

. ''vNfW Tork. Ntv. !. Ielxnalr Benny

.' leonard lias abandoned his quwit of
! the light welgbt championship lor
"jus a few monlhd. Benjamin does not
Intend to pester Freddy Welsh for that

; length of time, for lie has something
, of more Importation on his mind. And
It deals. nlo with a ring champion.
bnt In another class. Leonard Is after

V, th scalp of Johnny Kllbane, boes of
, (he featherweights,

i" . J,eonard and Kilhnne. have ex--
clanged groetlnni In thn Hiik but ones

V before on April 2!. 1915. to be cx-j'ii-

The occasion was ten-roun- d

y bout at I'nlfhwelKhls at the old Ked-'- ',

arai A. i on tbe liowrry. Klltiano
nearly caught l,eiiiHrl on the weight,
for he was only two pounds behind
Leonard's no pounds.
! - Crowd Would Lynch Both.

.' As a matter rif record the hout. was
Orta of the t'inieMt and most larka-'- ,
iajclcal seen around these rnmparts In

! many a day. There was little execu- -

tlon done hy either lad although the
i disappointed crowd favored the exe- -

cutlon of both at the nearest lamp-.'- -

poat. -

? .-
- Opinion was divided as to the wln- -

- per. The Leonard adherents claimed
a Victory for their Idol, while the few

'' Kllbane supporters summarized the
.flVlr hy merely saying "rotten."
l,e-ear- d couldn't fight (that evening)
and Kllbane wouldn't. Leonard was
willing to drop the matter right there,

' and so was Kllbane. Nothing has
been mentioned of the affair by either
since that evening until the other
day.

Champ Mad Bllffhtlng' Remarks.
Tt.tn It was that Kllbane broke the

long silence of that fiasco hy an- -'

liourrclng from the stage of a theatre
Vhere he was showing that Leonard

the few legitimate 131 pound light
weights, will readily consent to do
128 pounds for Kllbane. It Is haqd
to vlsualfze KWbane dodging a meet-
ing at this weight, for he took on
Leonard at 130 pounds, and even then
"handled him like a toy."

JuHt at present no promoter has of-

fered to stage the return bout be-

tween Leonard and Kllbane. Uowever,
It would prova an Interesting matqh
this time, aa Leonard has Improved
soma 600 per cent since the last
meeting, while Kllbane has not de-

teriorated a single percentage point.

Winnipeg Stars to
Eeinforce Portland

Manager E. H. Savage of the Port-
land Rosebuds will attend the meeting
of the Pacific coast hockey magnates
at Vancouver, B. C, Friday night to
draw up a achedule for the 1916-1- 7

season.
Savage has received word that sev-

eral of the players Portland has had
under cover will report this year. They
are Clem Loughlin, Stan Marples and
Dick 'Irvin, all teammates of the late
Del Irvine, who died last year while
the Buds were In the east. Irvlh Is.
no relation of Del Irvine and drops the
final "e" on his name.

They were members of the cham
plonship Winnipeg Monarchs, which
captured the amateur title in Canada
for a number of years. Goalkeeper
Tommy Murphy was also with the
Monarch befor coming to the Rose
buds.

Jockey Danny Maher
Is Dead in England

London, Nov. t. (I. N S.) Danny
Maher, tha famous American Jockey,
died today. Maher rode on English
race tracks for' many years, but was
compelled to retire from th turf by
Illness three years' ago.

Reed Coollege Game
Xo score was made In the third

game or the roottml season p.aea ai
Reed college yesterday afternoon be
tween the upper and lower class
teams. The teams battled all through
the game In about the middle of the
field, the upper clasemen having the
advantage as a whole.

The lower classmen did not come
close to making a goal, while the oth
ers approached three times. In the
first quarter they tried a place kick,
which failed when the ball hit a goal
post squarely and bounded back onto
the field. In the second quarter Ma- -
Iarkey punted the ball to the opposing
five yard line, where Wilson was
downed before getting started. He tm
mediately put the ball out of danger
with a long punt, which gave the up
per clasemen a net loss. In the third
quarter the upper classmen executed
a pass to Hoerllne from the middle of
the field, which advanced them 25
yards. On the next play they were
penalized 12 yards for starting before
the ball was in motion. This saved
the day for the lower classmen, as on
the next play Malarkey made a 27
yard run through the line, placing the
ball on the 10 yard line, where his
team was held for downs.

The officials for the game were
Profeesor A. A. Knowlton, referee:
Professor C. S. Botsford, umpire, and
Arthur House, head linesman. The
lineup was as follows:
Upper Classmen. Pos. Lower Classinen.
Hoerllne RE L Ellsworth
Boyrie R TL Cunningham
W. Grondahl. .R GL Chamberlain
Larrabee It GL Peterson
Broomfield C Peterson
Weekj L TR Hlrsch
S. GrohndahL.L ER Wilson
Hlnkle Q Shumway
O'Neil R HL Prlndl?
Bozorth L HL Lapham
Malarkey F Bolle3

This game makes the lower class-
men champions, they having wn the
first ot a series of three. A game will
be played soon between teams from
the dormitory and day dodger men.

IMA
- va "one of the softet marks he

aver met in the rin. He supple-
mented this with: 'Leonard furnished
me with a little exercise that evening,
for I was never worried about the
outcome. I handled him like a toy.
Md he was like a baby in tny hands."
, L'ttle wonder Penny Boy is riled.

... "an anyone iniarrlne :i future light-teljj- ht

champion being handled like
a itoy by a mere featherweight cham- -'

plon? Leonard has taken umbrage at
Kllbane' remarks, and he means to
make the Clevelander "swaller them
WOlds." The on-- possible way he
fcan arrange Tor euch a circumstance
In. to meet K11b.ne in ring combat

i : again and that Im what Benny has

Sensible Cigarette

avowed to do, if it takes him the rest
' Of; the w inter to do it.

; v Leonard is ready to acquiesce to any
reasonable weight imposition Kllbane

. may demand. Leonard, who is one of
71- - trtgimal Turkiti hlmj

Smart Qothes
to their wearers the

or behind the goal line, provided tha
impetus which sent it to or across the
line waji given by nn opponent."

To
morrow

Night
BUTLER CLUB

v BO)
SMOKER

Bob McAllister
CaL H.arrwelg-h- t .

Lowe Simms
FRANK1E SULLIVAN vs.

WALTER KNOWLTON

Peter Mitchie vs. Kid Irish .

Gorman Zimmerman
Zimmerman-McCo- ol

ADMI8SION2r50C
$1, $1.5C, $2

SEATS ON SALE

RICH'S 6th at Washington
STILLER'S Bdwy. at Stark

con- -

j

Eugene followers of the University
of Oregon team who believe that Ore-

gon was entitled to a touchdown
against Washington last Saturday on

the onslde kick pulled off by Beckett
and Parsons, will doubtless have their
minds set at rest after Referee George
Vamell's explanations. The Journal

i

PI

frive

sciousness
as

created

THIS LASCI. MASKS THC SMARTEST
8 CLOTHU

Tlie following gams erf ula.vrd lnt nljln
t the I'ortlHnii alleys: i

Printing Trade. League.
MODERN PRINTING K.

1st 2.1 n,l Tot. Are.
Oallup 170 IK.-

-. 17H SM 171
Rumumen 12H J32 4 424 141
1t 147 CO.--. 3i .'..10 18.1
Zimmerman 178 l7 1H7 512 171
Flandermeyer 170 190 17 527 176

Total. 793 SK7 823 2473
6CHMID LINOTYPE CO.

J. Scnmld 128 154 151 433 144
Hadley ljo 146 15fl 4.V2, 151
Bulkier 127 151 14:t 4ll 140
Dnllch 1.18 174 154 4SI? 15.1
W. Schmla 147 133 HO 420 140

Totala 6D0 758 744 2192
Modern Printing Co. won three games.

JOURNAL COMPOSKRS.
Wlllard lftO'MH 124 4.(0
King , 172 145 17S 495
Knapp hi:' a 71 45
Bifchop . lrto 158 l.Vl 47H
Buian 176 213 14 TXH

Total. 835 814 775 2424
TELEGRAM.

Llndqutat' 145 159 178 482
Ie Wert 215 11 1 79 5t
Schunke 144 l;is 10O 442
Knight lt i I3t 427
Winter. 172 147 12.1 442

Totals 841 744 771 2356
Journal Composers won two games.

JOURNAL PRESSMEN.
Idler , 120 17:4 ISO 459 153
Cbalman 117 182 145 444 148
Skarr 172 141 165 478 159
Chanler . 113 loo 121 434 145
Madarl. 5 103 129 387 129

Totals 617 750 728 2093
CKREOONIAN PRESSROOM.

Carlson ..117 178 138 429 143
Wiltshire 128 141 148 415 ISS
Allsup 138 19 1(i5 410 1.17

Brooks 131 113 i:to 374 125
Thornpn l;5 143 132 410 137

ToUl. 645 682 711 2038
Journal Pressroom won two games.

The following game, were plajed last night
on tbe Oregon alleys:

Commercial League.- UNION MEAT CO.
lst 2d 3d Tot. At.

Re. 185 177 178 520 171
Parr 135 137 185 457 152
Darnall 112 182 185 4:(7 14
Morgan 120 124 131 875 125
Abntee 150 150 150 450 150

Totals 682 750 809 2241
BALLOU & WRIGHT NO. 1.

Annltage 157 172 1 88 B17 172
Witt 171 185 200 536 179
Plummer 144 126 156 428 142
DeaTer 161 133 157 459 161
Long 187 158 133 459 153

Tots la 808 756 834 2386
Ballou & Wright won three games.

WEB FOOT CAMP.
Absentee 153 153 153 459 153
Absentee 151 151 151 453 151
McGlnnis 172 192 210 574 171
Wascher 124 143 144 411 137
Chapin 180 176 159 M5 172

Totsl 780 815 817 2412
DOOLY & CO".

Dooly . . 207 211
Grlswold 130 153
Lilly 131 148
Smith Terry 128 160
Pigg 175 171

lianairsp 20

Totala 791 885 890 2546
Dooly & Co. won three games.

Tbe Willamette Valley Bowling league start
ed Its schedule at Eugene. Frluay. No.ember

tbe (orvallls team howling the onsk Amuse- -

imut Co. on the Obak alley?. Scres:
OBAK AMUSEMENT CO.

1st 2d 8d Tot.
Shaw 190 174 1 40 504
Hubbard 168 203 206 579
Burt 18S li9 147 529
Wallace .. 175 204 213 592
Marshall 172 245 155 672

888 1025 861 2774
CORVALL1S.

Roberts 241 159
BeiKhoU 211 138
Scott 152 150
Kress 194 193
Raymond 176 172

874 812 837 2623

McAllister in Town.
Bob McAllister, the San Francisco

heavyweight, arrived last night on the
steamer Rose City to prepare for hU
six-rou- go tomorrow night with
Low Simms at the Rose City Athletic
club gymnasium. McAllister Is said
to be in good shape.

The moment you start
to run a new car
Friction begins its sly
work of depreciation.

Automobile
LUBRICANTS
tie Friction's hands
and draw its teeth.

Aah yoar dealer for the
Dixon Lubricating Chart

JOSEPH DIXON crucible:
COMPANY

Janey City, N. J.
EtmUUhed IS37

INTERSCHOLASTIC FOOTBALL
LEAGUE.

Won. Lst. Tie. PC.
Washington 0 1.000
Jefferson 4 0 1.00-- J

Columbia 2 1 1 .667
Franklin 1 2 1 .833
llni-nl-n 1 2 0 .333

i lam as Tolln 1 4 .200
Commerce 0 .000

By George Hertz.
A fumbled punt in the first period

by "Pudge" Brown opened the way for
the victory of the Jefferson high
school team, and caused the defeat of
the Franklin eleven In yesterday's

football contest on Mult-
nomah field. The score was Jeffer-
son 7, Franklin 0.

As the result of the victory Jef-
ferson's championship aspirations took
a Jump skyward, but the students can
thank their lucky stars for one break
that occurred which gave them their
victory.

The break in question happened
after Jefferson was forced to punt
from their 35-ya- rd line. "Pudg'i''
Brown received the punt which was a
hard one to handle, and it bounded out
of his arms to the field. There was
a scramble for the ball and from the
stands it appeared as though Brown
had recovered It, but after the legs
and arms were untangled Jefferson
was In possession of the ball. Brown
mad no protest on the decision so It
Is likely that he failed to recover It.

Wilcox Hakes Touchdown.
Following the recovery of the punt, i

Berkey dashed through for a 12 yard'
gain and then after.a two yard line
plunge, Wilcox carried the ball over
the goal line for a 12 yard buck.
Hixon converted.

Franklin started off with a rush
carrying the ball 12 yards in two
downs. They were forced to punt; after
then they held Jefferson to a slight
gain in three downs, when Jefferson
punted and the break occurred.

The second period saw two sens-- .
tlonal runs. Brown returning one of
Wilcox's punts 38 yards and later
Wilcox returned Franklin's attempted
place kick 37 yards. Throughout the
first half. Franklin gained consistent-
ly through the Blue and Gold, while
Jefferson s biggest consistent gains
were on end runs.

In the third quarter. Jefferson tore
through Franklin's line for yardage
twice and then attempted a place kick,
which failed. Just before the whistle
in the final quarter, Franklin recov-
ered a fumble on Jefferson's rd

line. In the fourth period on the
first down. Franklin uncorcked a
triple forward pass, Post receiving
the ball and gaining 30 yards.

Tha Game's Constellation.
Steve Wilcox was Jefferson's bright

star of the offensive and his defensive
work also showed up well. Bosh ran
the Jefferson team in faultless style.
Powell was Franklin's best ground-gain- er

in scrimmage. The whole
Franklin line played a good defensive
game. Saulcer of Franklin made sev-
eral excellent tackles, his best effort
being the downing of Wlllcox on his
long run.

The lineup:
Jefferson. Pos. Franklin.
Hlxon L. E. R Kolkana
Trowbridge L. T. R Gillis
Plummer L. G. R H.Morrill
Giebisch C Badeley
Hayes R. G. L W.Morrill
Hendrickson R. T. , Prier
Cameroon R. E. L Cia.HK
Bosch t PowellChristmas R. H. L Brown
Berkley L. H. R Saulcer
Wilcox F Davis

Substitutions Third quarter Post
for Kolkana, Peake for Gage; fourth
period, Barber for Powell.

Score by periods:
Jefferson 7 0 0 0 7
Franklin o 0 0 0 0

Touchdown Wilcox; goal kick. HIx
on; officials, "Spec" Hurlburt, referee;
Martin Pratt, umpire; J. M. Coshow.
Head linesman.

"Spec" Harkness Is
After Another Trial

The latest to figure on coming back.
fans and fannies. Is our old friend
P. Harvey Harkness, mariner, who has
asked Walter Henry McCredie for a
trial next year.

F. Harvey, who baseballs under the
nickname of Speck, quit baseball
because he had a sore arm, which is
now well. He thinks he'll try to come
back and play next year. L.ast season
"Speck" ran a dredger or something
in the wiuamette river.

Motorboat Club to
Hold Smoker Nov. 14
The Portland Motorboat club wtl

hold tha opening smoker of the
son at its new clubhouse, foot of
ood avenue, Tuesday night, Novem
ber 14. There will be plenty of, smoke
and eats, tha announcement says, and
"Genial Joe" Carter will dispense
music and coffee with a lavish hand,

Dr, Earl ,,,V, Morrow --will five. a
stereopticon lecture on the European

of being well-dress- ed

important as the impression
in the minds of others.

"What! My Car?"
,cYes! skidded and it's up to you. You failed to provide
the chauffeur with Tire Chains. Only good luck saved
your wife from paying the supreme penalty for your negli-
gence. She's on the way to the hospital, painfully injured,
but the doctor thinks she'll pull through. You'd better
hurry to the hospital and then report to Headquarters"

How strange it is that disaster they exposetheir families to injury

"The Morley" for young men
combines the essentials of an every-

day business suit with the smart
features and graceful lines of a dis-

tinctive style. Three-butto- n coat,
with patch pockets, semi-form-f- it-

ting body and natural waist line.
and death.

The time to provide against acci-
dents is before they happen. Don't
wait until after the first skid. Put
Weed Chains on all four tires at
the first indication of slippery go-

ing and you will have quadruple
protection against injury, death,
car damage and law suits.

must come to some men before
they realize that all makes and
types of tires will skid on wet
pavements and muddy roads when
Apt equipped, with Chains.

These men do not appreciate,
until too late, that by failing to
provide Weed Anti-Ski- d Chains

THE STEIN -- BLOCH COMPANY
Wholesale Tailors Rochester, N. Y.

r-- - Weed Chains are Sold for All Tires by Dealers Everywhere
m
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BEN SELLING
MORRISON AT 4TH


